C.C.F. UPDATE

Caleb’s Prayer

O High King of
heaven,
Have mercy on our
Land.
Revive your Church;
Send the Holy Spirit
for the sake of the
children.
May your kingdom
come to our nation.
In Jesus’ mighty
name.
Amen

The Spiritual Discipline of Prayer

Sunday Service Rota

FEB 2
COMMUNION:
VIVIANNE & ISABEL’S HG
PRAYER: ALAN WELSH
SPEAKER; ALAN WELSH
CRECHE:ISABEL
HELPERS: GRAEME, ELAINE
YOUTH: IN SERVICE
BIBLE CLUB: TO & JOE
DESK: MARIA

FEB 9

Praying is a spiritual discipline which every Christian must practice as a habit. It is God’s will
that we intercede for one another. Pray for humility, a repentant heart, and a surrendered
life not just for yourself but for others as well. Commit to start praying for others today.
Prayer is an attitude of dependence on God’s will and awareness of His presence. We need
the spiritual discipline of prayer to become more and more like Christ (1Timothy 4:7).
We usually pray for ourselves and our family but we must also practice praying for others
including our pastor, small group members, office boss, officemates, classmates,
government officials, and even strangers that we encounter. We do not only pray when
there is a problem but we also need to practice pre-emptive prayer even before problems
come.
Loving in real knowledge is putting God first
above all. It is not pursuing happiness but
holiness. To grow in love is to love God with
all our heart, mind and soul. It is letting God
override our will with His will

Calling all Mr & Mrs
We are looking to beat Guinness Book of
Records for most couples reaffirming
wedding vows at the same time.
Just bring your marriage certificate and
photo ID to take part .
All married couples are welcome!
Let's beat the record!
Registration starts from
3.30 in the afternoon.
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SPEAKER:ALAN WELSH
LEADING: JULIAN
PRAYER: SHAUN
CRECHE: MARY
HELPERS: RACHAEL/JAY
YOUTH: CRAIG
BIBLE CLUB:TOM & PAUL
DESK:JAY/RACHAEL

FEB 16
GUEST SPEAKER: ALAN McBRIDE
PRAYER: EWAN
CRECHE:MORAG
HELPERS: ADELLE, BEA
YOUTH: GRAEME
BIBLE CLUB:TOM & ROBERT
DESK: TERI

FEB 23
SPEAKER:ALAN WELSH
PRAYER: ANNEMARIE
CRECHE: LESLEYANNE
HELPERS: SARAH, PHYLLLIS
YOUTH: JANE
BIBLE CLUB:MARGARET & SUSAN
DESK: MARY
-----------------------1 Esk Walk, Town Centre,
Cumbernauld G67 1BZ Telephone:
01236 739220
www.cornerstone-house.org.uk

C.A.P. COURSE UPDATE

We have arranged a course on Autism for
Tuesday 25th February. The course will be
begin at 5 pm till 8.00 pm, tea/coffee and
sandwiches will be provided.

David Delaet and Mary Douglas went on
the air at Revival Radio on January 29 to
promote the CAP course. They disclosed
that the current course is going well.
Someone who benefited from the
Bethlehem House of Bread Ministry came
along to see how the CAP principles can be
a great help in effective money
management. There will be a sign up sheet
at the Admin Desk for anyone who wants
to attend the next course. (Date to be
arranged.)

If you are interested in joining, please give
your name to Mary Douglas. Numbers need
to be confirmed by Sunday 9th February. If
numbers exceed the class limit, priority will
be given to those involved in children’s
ministry.

On the 8th of February, CAP will to
deliver the course to the Princes Trust
youth group who meet in Cornerstone
during the day. We are also planning to
deliver it to Cornerstones our own youth
group soon. So watch out for this!

Cornerstone’s
Monthly Prayer Time:
Thursday
6th February
at 6.00 – 8:00 pm
All Welcome!

LOOKING FOR. VOLUNTEERS

Thanks to a donation from a member of the
fellowship, the course will be free. Your
prompt response would be appreciated,
contact Mary on ccfsecretary@cornerstonhouse.org.uk

OLD MOBILE PHONES

Margaret Muir is collecting old mobile
phones for charity. If you have any that
you are no longer using, please hand
them to her or to the Admin desk.
Your generosity will be very much
appreciated!
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Cornerstones’ Reception and Library are looking for more
volunteers. We are thinking of moving the phone out to the Library
desk so that the reception and library duty could be combined,
meaning that both would be covered for more times.
We will also be distributing leaflets to the people coming in and out
of Cornerstone House to raise the awareness of the different
ministries we have to serve the community If you are interested in
being a part of this, please see Mary Douglas.

Let us make a difference in the lives of the people in
our community for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ!

Margaret Muir’s House Group in keeping with their
remit of being in practical ministry, are making themselves
available to be of practical assistance to anyone in the
Fellowship. Please don’t hesitate to see her or approach anyone
in their House Group.

